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This year we have more new con-
tests planned. A greyhound kiss-
ing contest, musical chairs for
greyhounds, and a greyhound
obstacle course team relay. Also
returning will be other favorites.
This year's rafle is the biggest
and best we've ever had. The
prizes this year are not greyhound
related. Therefore we should
have a large number ofpeople in-
terested in purchasing raffle tick-
ets.

Enclosed with your news-
letter are 3 rafile books and an
application for us to send you
more if more are needed. Help
support N.G.A.P by coming to
the picnic. Have a wonderful day,

and maybe win the big prize.

1996 Picnic Tee Shirt Designed by Jennifer Wcyland

Pennsylvania Greyhound License Plate
It's Official, We're Over The Top

It's been a long haul, but we're finally there. National Greyhound Adoption Program will be the onty
greyhound adoption program in the country with it's own official license plate. It's taken us close to two
years to reach the 3 00 required by the state. For those who have already sent their applications i4 you
should receive your plate in about 5-6 weeks. So don't stop there, keep those applications coming.

(Front hew)



HCMC理皿咽   PuE

A Very Special Thank You: to Cyrdi Napolitan of World Wide Travel, one of our adopt-
ers and Kelly Newhouse of Princess Vacations for their efforts in securing such a wonder-
firl prize for this year's picnic raffle.

PICNIC REGISTRATION
Registration for this year's picnic is $20.00. Everyone coming to the picnic will receive at the registration table
the follouing items:

l.) Tote Bag imprinted with N.G.A.P's new logo
2.) Frisbee compliments of Merck AgVet (Heartguard Plus)
3.) Dog Chrisunas lights from Pro Plan
4.) 2 bags of potato chips from Herr's
5.) Bottle of Lean+rgizer diet pills (for people not geyhounds)
6.) Coupon for a free ofrcial picnic photo
7.) One paid rafle ticket
E.) Vet-Kem Flea Egg Collar
and some other things to be added later.

Aside from the good time you'll have, you will receive lots of good mrff.
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Connecticut Governor Orders Investigation of State Gaming Official

Hartlord: State Carrung Pohq'
Boajd Charrman Francrs J. Muska re-
srgned u hen demJls of hls assocliluon
urth A. roben Ze-ff- ormer of tlte Shore-
line Star grel hourd track rn Bridge-
pon. }r'ere made public jvfa] I rn t-he

Hartford Courant.
The Courant s weekJong inrestiga-

tive probe of tie Muska-Zeff connec-
tion began after the April 2{ polic.v

board meeting u hen Muska, a.long tith
panel members Nelson Brorvn and
Henrietta Mead, voted 3-l to erempt
Zeff from a sute pohce invesdgation
recommended bl the state Di!'ision of
Special Revenue. The board acted in
Zeffs favor despite a warning from
John Meskill, the division's executive
director, that an exemption for Zeff
would set a "dangerous precedent."
The dirision work tith the Gamr-ng

Polic,v Board to regu.late gambling in
the state.

Within hours of the meeting, Muska
drove to.t}le Shoreline Star, tien ro
Zefls Westport estate. Muska parked
his Subaru station wagon in Zeffs
driveway where it *'as photographed
by fuck Hardord of The Courant, and.
then was driven to the airport b] a
member of Zeffs se3uritv sta-tr in the
company's black Jaguar. According to
officials. Zetrmet Muska at t}Ie airpon
and the two flerx to Las Vegas together

In his letter to Gov. John G.
Rowland Muska said he resigned
"based personal and family-related is-
sues such as adverse media coverage.'
Muska aclcrowledged that he had met
wrt\ ZEtr ia April. 'In h.indsiglt, it
was not pruden!" Muska said. State
law prohrbits unofrcial motact benaEen
polic-v board members and t.he gaming
rndustry oftcials the_v regulate.

lvfuska claimed that he lras conduct-
ing a confidential inyestigaiion at his
own experse into complaints received
from an unidentifed owler of a pari-
mutuel faciliry In suppon of his
claims, Muska fared lo The Courant a
copy of a lener he said he had s€Dt to
U.S. Anomey Christopher Droney con-
taining allegatiors by Muska and Zeff
tbat suggested comrption arnong the
staf at &e Dvision of Special Rsvenu€.

Among the allegatrons crted *ere antr-
trust uolauons and complicity- on fie
pan of regulators "to unfarrl] enforce"
,ute Iarrs r:launq to od-track belung.
In fus letter to Droner'. \luska said the
di\.ision "is pursuing a political r'en-
dena ro destroy m-,- professional stand-
ing and Mve me removed from the
board."

DroneJ said his office wou.ld con-
duct a preliminarv review to determine
if the allegations warranred investiga-
tion. M6ki.ll said he would u€lcome an
invesligation ofhis agenc-v. "These aI-
legations are completely witlout merit, "
Meshll said adding. "Thq come from
a gul who is anempting to cloud the
issues with regard ot his olln problems. "

"I'm very disappointed in the acitons
of Mr. Muska over the last seyeral
da1,s." Gov. Rowland said. 'This has

far-reaching mmifi catiors: criminal ahi-
cal. and in his actions as a state em-
ployee as well,"

Rowland ordered tle State Police
Organized Crome Task Force to conduct
a cnrnina.l investigadon into the reladon-
ship ben*een Muska and Zeffa.nd their
out-of-state travel.

The governor added tlat Muska's
job as an administrator at Western
Conneoort Sbre University raas injeop
ard_v and indicated investigators will be

looking at his expense and telephone
records tiere.

Nelson Brown, who has been ap-
pointed acung chairman of the poligv
board, said he r+as shocked to learn
Muska had met with Zeff prior to the
April meeting. Brown also said he has
'complete conhdence" in Meskill and
the saffofthe special rwenue division.

Board member Mead said she did not
know Muska wou.ld vote in Zef s favor
before the meeting. Mead ddended her
pro-Zef vote, saying, 'We in our role
have talked very frequently about how
it's our job to suppon he pad-mutuel's
and that the/rE having trcuble ard how
we should bend over backwards to
make things easier for them.'

Rowland has called upon the

Gaming Poirc! Board to reverse the
unprecedented acuon it took exempt-
rng Zeff from a background inresuga-
tlon 'l requested tlte background in-
\estlqauon be done. I feel pretqr con-
fident fiar $rll happ€n." Rowlald said.

Both Brorm and llead s:rid ther will
rethinl thelr votes.

Zef. who would be required to pay

tie considerable cost of the invesriga-
tion. has argued for hte exemption be-
cruse he has held a gaming license in
the $ate since 1976 when he opened
his now-converted jai alai fronton.
Zefs attorneys contend that an inves-
lgation wou.ld be disruptive, redundant
and said. "The cost of the kind of h-
vestigation proposed cou.ld and nould
easily amount to four or five hundred
thousand dollars. "

State regulations require owners of
gambling facilities to undergo a back-
ground check. The special revenue di-
vision argued that the *ate had ar ob-
tigation to uace tie monqv used to f,-
oarce t}le $30 million doB track con-
version "shce convendonal fi nancing
proved unobtainable. " Zetr personally
flnalced the Shoreline Star.

The poligv board was schedded to
recomider tlle vote at its N{ay 22 meeG

ing but under pressure form Zeffs at-
torneys conceded tlut Zeff did not re-
ceive adequale notice of the meeting.
The next scheduled meeting of the
policy board is June 26.
SoLtrces: The Hartford Couraat: Lyn Buby

Connecnc Post: Lobto C. BoAoa
-{en Dnon

Ihis article is d reprintfrom lhe Grey-
hound Nerwork i\evs. From time to
ttme we will repnnt articles with heir
permission. ,4nv-one who wtshes to be
a s-ubscriber i,rite to.-

Greyhound Network Ne*s
PO. Box 11272
P hoenix, A rizona 8 5 A61-J 2 7 2



・・TANYA‐ A TURNING POINT"

I never met George Schierenbeck. We spoke on the phone

several times. Those times had been very special for both
bf us. George first called about two years ago from Miami,
Florida. He related to me t}re problem he was having in
trying to catch a greyhound that was running loose some-
where within the Miami Airport Compound. The greyhound

wzls so shy she would not allow anyone near her. George
was leaving food and water daily, but could never get close
because she would bolt away. We ultimately recommended
they put drugs in the food under consultation with a vet. It
worked and George got his greyhound. I was so impressed
with his determination we sent him an adoption package,

and as time passed gave some advice. George would occa-
sionally call me at home to talk about his beloved Tanya.
She was a very special part of his life.

Gebrge Schierenbeck recently died. He made special ar-
rangements to be sure Tanya would be cared for. He also
did something else very special. George left part of his es-

tate to the National Greyhound Adoption Program so that
we could continue to help other greyhounds.

A picture ofGeorge Schierenbeck *{ll halg at our facility
as a tribute to his devotion to Tanya and bequest to NGAP.

"LIP LIFTING TIME"

Try saying that 5 times real fast. Ifyou can say it five times
real fast without making a mistake you don't have to lift
your greyhound's lip to inspect is teeth. Assuming you

fail, take a look at the canine and the back molars on each
side. Usually what we see is ugly tartar build-up along the
gum line. If it just stays there, it would not be such a big
problem, but what it does is continue to build-up, pushing
the gum line permanently back and also causing periodon-
tal disease to develop. It will undermine the tooths stabil-
ity in the mouth. Sometimes the gums will become red and
puQ and your greyhound can't even eat it's normal food.
If you live.close to N.G.A.P. you can either make arrange-
ments for the caretaker to scale the canine and large molars
if the tartar is not built up too much. If there is extra build-
up, it will be necessary to have an ultrasonic dental clean-
ing done in the surgical unit. The cost of tlut is $50.00.'
Your greyhound's oral hygiene is important for it's overall
heatth. If you live too far away go to your vet. If you uait
too long remember exlractions are very expensive.

Message From Ohio Affiliate
We were very busy in 1995, but it's now 1996 and we're of
and running again. Public awareness is still abig issue and
we are working hard at lening people know about these
wonderfirl creatures.
In April we were at Wildlife Gardens for an informational
Greyound Day and had a great turnout. On May lTth and
18th we had team greyhounds participating in a 24 hour
relay. May 27th we did a Memorial Day parade that we
also marched in last year and were asked back again this
year. June 2nd another big parade and June l5th the Akron
Zoo Run 'N'Dog Walk and in August the National Soap

Box De6y Parade.

Wele delivered two packages to two Senators for our pur-
suit of a Bill passage to BAN GREYHOUND RACING IN
OHIO. Please write to help us to:

Governor George Voinovich
State of Ohio, Office of the Governor
30 Riffe Center - 77 South High Street
Columbus, OH 43

&POUNDS! POUNDS! POUNDS'
Thke a close look. Can you see your grcyhound's ribs? You
should be able to see the outline of it's ribs or your grey-
hound is probably overweight. Ifyour coming to the picnic
everyone will receive a 2 cup measure, if your not coming
go out and buy one. Controlling the volume of firod you
feed your greyhound is critical. When your greyhound leaves
us to go to its adoptive home, we are feeding 4 cups of dry
food daily and a small amount of canned food. N.G.A.P.
director David Wolf currently firds his 80 pound males only
3 cups a day, and they eat ll2 reg:d,ar food and l/2 lite.
Don't overfeed your greyhound. The amount offood you
feed it is directly based on the amount of exercise it ges.
More exercise, more food. Less exercise, less food.

THINK OF N.G.A.R FOR CHRISTMAS

When you are at the picnic, you will find lots of new and neat greyhound items that will be appropriate
as Christmas gifts. The ladies will have an opportunity to see all of our new jewelry we have a new
dynamite greyhound pin of a pewter lady with a gold greyhound behind it. AIso we have winter jackets
that have been tested by N.G.A.P. personnel last winter and look nice, feel good, and will keep you
warm and also have the new N.G A.P logo over your heart. We have mixed sizes and the jackets are a
slate color. Also new T-Shirts will be available. They are difficult to describe but truly attractive for the
ladies.



NGAP Helps Local Humane Sociefy

Last month mary ofyou may have seen loca.l TV stations
requesting help for a hunane societv in Voorhees, New Jer-
sey. Bert Adcox (and his wife Sandl), and Ed Zadorozny,
both adopters and volunteers for us, drove our van truck
over to the hunane society with 6 pallets ofcanned and dry
food, which wou.ld give the humane society the ability to
feed their rescued animals for a long time to come.

CLEANING YOUR DOG'S EARS
Clean your greyhounds ears. Jus like people, greyhourds
ears get dirty. Iflou don't pay attentioq infection can de-
velop as well as hearing loss. Ooce a mon& take a few
cotton balls and Q-Tips and clean your dog's ears with hy-
drogen peroxide. The first few months you have your grey-
hound it is probably appropriate to clean it's ears every 2
weeks. The reason for this is that the ears are generally
very d.irty coming from the racing facilit_v and the dog will
shake the din !o the outer pan of their ear caaal afler each
cleaning.

“A Tale of Woe''

Or

"How to Stop Those Bloody Tails"

Some grevhounds are so happl' and wag their tail so bard
that they literally will make their rails bleed. Gay Latimer,
our Virginia aftliate, picked up rhis linle tid-bit from the
greyhound manual - "Caring for the Racing Greyhound":

Take a hair curler and slide it over the end of the tail
so that the tip of the tail is protected by the clder. Tape one
end of the curler with adhesive tape around the dog's tail,
but not too tigtrt that it will cut otr circulatioq but not too
loose that it can whip the curler protection ofit's tail. Leave
the perforation of the curler open, you can than spray the
altiseptic solution on the ta.il without removi.ng &e protec-
tion. Also keep a close eye on tle tail's protection. Hence,
no more bloody 'lales."

G ENUARDI'S REGISTER TAPES

Keep those register topes coming!
Every lifrle bil helps the greyhounds.

LEAVE YOUR DOC AT HOME!

Coming lo the picnic? The picnic will be lots of fi:a for
both greyhounds and our adoptcrs. But there are somc trey-
hounds who would be bener left at home because they *ill
not have fun. There are 2 categories under which it would
not be appropriate to bring your greyhound. The Erst is
that your greyhound is shy around people and other dogs
and will be uncomforrable arcund the people and other gsy-
hounds. The second is if it's aggressive, not to put your dog
or other dogs at risk.

Please determine ifyour geyhound fits into either of these
categories. This not an excuse to stav at home. You can

still come aad enjoy our picnic widrour your greyhound.

We hop€ to see you at the picnic this year.

SAⅦ A GREYHOUND FOR FREE:!:
Attention!!Attention!!Attention:!

For all picnic panicipants, an event you'll not want to miss
because it's for FREE !

Jury Jones, our NGAP Michigaa Aftliate needs your help
to prevent greyhound racing from coming into her State. It
costs nothing - only a few minutes ofyour time. Please stop
by her able at the picnic and sign all tlle letters presented
put them in the grcyhound mailbox and they will be baad-
carried back to Michigan and pres€nted to the proper offi-
cials there.

t *Senate Bill #578 in February passed by a uunimous vote,
which sent it to the House.

THIS IS WHERE IT HAS SAT SINCE!

Your sigrutures of leners to the House Comminee and Gou
Engler will hopefirlly push tlis out of comminee and otrto
the Govemor's desk for signing, thereby making Michigan
the Tth State to legislatively prohibit ths at ocious vile sport
from furthering its effons in the Mrd-West.
REMEMBER-This Is AII For Free, So Please Stop By And
Sign A Lener On Behalf Of Those Who llave No Voice
Ard Have No Choice.

Judy Jones, Princess, Curly Joe & Miss-v Music



PETSMART REЛ CTS NGAP
Petsmart's Corporate Headquarters asked the National Greyhound Adoption Program submit information

regarding the process we use to facilitate our adoptions. We submitted detailed information about how the

pr"oceduies ofadoption works. Petsman ultimately has rejected N.G.A.P from going to their stores to seek

adoptions via me"i& gr""t 
".r"ntr. 

In speaking with corporate offices they ultimately feel that our fees are too

trigh and even worse than that, they believe that because we sell things to adopters such as mattresses, cages

ani fe"ders, we are acting as a competitor oftheirs. When hearing this, Executive DirectorDavid Wolfwas

outraged tha! they woutd take sucha position - First in their response to their questions regarding fees We

believi each adopter gets more value per dollar from N.G.A.P than any other program in the United States.

We believe strongly in financial responsibility. Adopter's fees also support our ability to be greyhound advo-

cates, to promote iegislation to help greyhounds, and keep pressure on the industry to improve conditions'

N. G. AP. is certainly a national advocate leader.

For petsmart to believe that we are actually in competition with them is both short sighted and ridicu-

lous. The few things that they sell that we also sell, represents a small percentage ofmonies any adopter will

ultimately spend per year. Petsmart is primarily a food supplier, WE DOI.IT SELL FOOD ! [Jltimately if
Petsmart rejects NGAP, we must reject Petsmart.

DON'T'BUY FROM PETSMART!

θ夕η Jε∠滋letes tt Иsi′ Picnた
The Olympics may be over and have left Atlanta, but our
new a&ninistrative assistant, Ros4 is working to find Ollm-
pic athletes to join us for our picnic. We will hopefi:lly ar-
range for these athletes to autograph NGAP Tee-shits.

If we can squeeze oul another newsletter before ttre picnic
you will ga a list of some ofthe athletes we exPect to attend.

The picnic will t uly become atr ot]mpic event.

DYAMITE!
N.G.AP bas a terrific two-tone grryhound pin for the ladies.

Its a gold greyhound with a sleek pemer lady over it. W l
look good on just about anlthhg you wish to wEar. Arail-
able from the greyhound storc for S12.00 each plus $3.00

UPS.

M€n its a dyamite giftforyourwife! Keep it a seoet aad call
us. Can be ordercd by phone and it will be available at thc
picnic while they last.

肋 ″二ο∬ И′Picnic′

才 COS MEDINC.T
CoE oc ud M.diol SotEda, tb' H& lr&

(:ll@oibE rt Wiat _ TttadsEtio - H& Stidt
H()!r!!lE.td At@. TD-rlnq

For anyone interested in solutions to hair loss for you or
anyone in your famity (oot your geyhound), be sure to stop

by LucI Roehm's table and learn wbat COS MED bas to offer
\yith the latest technolory in hak replacement and restora'

tion for both men women and childrcn. NGAP will receive a

ponion of all proceeds from the picnic.

Cra/rS′

John aad Amy Corrigan will bave their
cra.ft booth set up at the picnic again
this year. They have really done a grcat
job ia the past and the booth has been

a big hit. Ifyou have craffs you d like to
display and help NGAP at the same time
this would be tie perfect opporturity.
Just call John and Amy as soon as possible
ar6lG367-9551.



NGAP Helps Local Humane Sociefy

Last month many ofyou may hate seen local TV stations
requesting help for a humane societ! in Voorhees. New Jer-
se1,. Ben Adcox (and his wife Sand-v). and Ed Zadoroznt:
both adopters and volunteers for us. drove our van tnrck
over to t}Ie humane societ, with 6 pallets ofcanned and dn.
food. which would give the humane socieg the abilitv ro
feed their rescued animals for a long Ume to come.

CLEANING YOUR DOG'S EARS
Clean your greyhounds ears. Just tike people, greyhounds
ea$ get dirfy. lfyou don't pay anention. infection can de-
velop as well as hearing loss. Once a month take a few
cotton balls and Q-Tips and clean your dog's ears with hy-
drogen peroide. The first few months you have your grey-
hound it is probably appropriate to clean it's ears every 2
weeks. The reason for this is that the ears are generally
very dirty coming from the racing facilitv and the dog will
shate the dirt to the outer part oftheir ear canal after each
cleaning.

“A Tale of WOe''

"How to Stop Those Bloody Tails,'

Some greyhounds are so happy and wag their tail so hard
tlEt &ey litemlly will make tleir tails bleed. Gay Latimer,
our Mrginia affliate, picked up this Iittle id-bit from the
greyhourd manua.l - "Caring for rhe Racing Gre],hound',:

Take a hair curler ald slide it over the end of the tail
so that the tip ofthe tail is protected by the curler. Tape one
end of the clrler with adhesive tape around the dog's tarl,
but not too tiglt tbat it will cut off circulatiorL but not too
loose tbat it can whip tlle curler protection ofit,s tail. Leave
ttre perforation of tle c1lrler op€n, you can than spray the
altiseptic solution on the tail without removing the protec-
tion. Also keep a close eye on the tail's protection. Hence,
no more bloody "tales."
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LEAVE YOUR DOG AT HOME!

Coming to the picnic? The picnic will be lots of fun for
both grevhounds and our adopters. But there are some gre-y-
hounds who *'ould be better leff at home because the]'ryill
not haye fu$. There are 2 categories under which it would
not be appropriate to bring vour greyhound. The first is
that vour grevhound is sh1, around people and other dogs
and will be uncomfortable around the people and other gley-
hounds. The second is if it's aggressive, not to put your dog
or other dogs at risk.

Please determine if your greyhound fits into either of thes€
categories. This not an excuse to stay at home. you can
still come and enjoy our picnic without your greyhound.

We hope to see you at the picnic this year.

SAVE A GREYHOllND FOR FREE!!!
Attention!:Attention!:Attention!!

For all picnic panicipants, an event you'll not want to miss
because it's for FREE!
Judy Jones, our NGAP Michigan Afrliate needs your help
to prevent greyhound racing from coming ilrto her State. It
costs nothing - only a few minutes ofyour time. Please stop
by her table at the picnic and sign all the letters presented,
put them in the geyhound mailbox and they will be hand-
carried back to Michigan and presented to the proper offi-
cials there.

* l Senate Bill #57E in Febnury passed by a unanimous vote,
which sent it to the House

TI{IS IS WHERE IT HAS SAT SINCE!

Your signatures of leners to tlre House Comrninee and Gov
Engler will hopefirlly push this out of committee and onto
the Covemo/s desk for signing, thereby making Michigan
the 7th State to legislatively prohibit this atrocious vile sport
from funhering its efforts in the Mid-West.

!FMEMBER-This Is All For Free, So please Srop By And
Sign A Letter On Behalf Of Those Who llave No Voice
And Have No Choice.

Judy Jones, Princess, Curly Joe & Missy Music



DIRECT10NS TO CORE CREEK PARK

Thusday, Sept. l9th. tf1-our registration is not received by

th.is dale you will be requested to pay $25.00 the day of the
picnic. Any monies received a-fter the picnic will be re-
funded to 1'ou.
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From Nonheast Ph‖ addDhia:Takc Rte l North,
pass the Penn,71■ arua Tmpk and Ncshamnv NIall and
follow Rte l towards Lallghomc(len lallcs)Take the e対 t

for Rtc 413 No饉  (ancr Bellcvuc Avc c対 t)Condnuc On
Rtc 4 13 for appro対 m,tcly 3血 es,PastSt Mbり 's Hospital

(On the五 ght),and mrn■ght onto Tollgate Road From

there,fouow the dlrectons hm Tollgate Road

From Toligate Road:The enttmcc to the park is 1/4

血 lc on the● ght From面 s point follow thc

NGAP PICNIC SIGNS!

PICNIC RAIN LOCATION
8701 TOmsdalc Avcnuc

Phlladclpha PA

crge md∞ri∝a」 o⇒ 3Ы∝ks hm NGAP Hcadquartcrs
r ralnlng Sa山

"fouow dl應

洒ons bel":

Aitemate Site Dictiolls

From卜95 South:I‐95 South gctcfatthc Acade畔 ル e

e通t, quick Hght oltto Torresdale e対 t then五 ght onto

Torresdale past Supc..uarket parklng iot thcll len ontO

PCttPCk Steet Sce NGAP sip For脚 画 面g

Fmm I‐ 95 Nortb: I‐ 95 North‐ get or at Acadcmり 籐 e,

lcft ollto Lmdcn Avc,len onto Torrcsdalc ttt pai supcr‐

narkct parklng lot then icft onto Pemypack Street  See

NGAP sign for parklng

9:30‐ 12:00

10:00‐ 11:00

10:00‐ 2:00

10:00‐ 11:00

10:30

11:llKl

ll:00- 1100

11:30

12:00

Schedule Of Events
Registration
Nail Clipping & Tooth Inspection
License Plate sign-up
Ra-ffle Entries sign-up
Contesls Sign-up
Greyhound Store Open
Ginny Fotkman Reading Twiggr Book -
followed by book sigdng
volley Ball for those who want to play-
(no greyhounds)
Play Dough Contest for Chil&en ofall
ages

Individual Picrurcs
Musical Carpets for Greyhounds

Memorial lvfarch' followed by the

12:00-

1:00

1:45

Grand Pictue
I:30 EaGUP

Cake Auction
Kissing Contest
Obstacle Course Team Relay
Silent Auction closes (PICK UP YOUR
MNNINGMMS)

2:00 RaffIe Drawing
tMemorial lvtarch is a time to rededicate ourselves to lhe
greyhounds that still need rescte pnd adoption.

Farewell t l next year. As you leave pick-up picnic
sp€cials food at trailer near parking area

PET FRIENDLY HOTELS


